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Dear Great Pyrenees Friends,

Rendy was found laying on the side of the road by a good samaritan and his kids on the
way to school. The man picked him up and brought him to the local shelter. We were
then contacted and, of course, brought him into our rescue. We knew his hind leg was
injured with what we thought was a fractured leg. What we discovered was Rendy was
terribly underweight at 66 pounds, heavily matted, scared to death, had a fractured
pelvis and a hip dislocation requiring surgery. Oh, he was also heart worm positive. Dr.
Corse will be performing surgery on him tomorrow. And magically, Lauren and Madeline
at VCA Pets are People Too Roswell toiled and did a remarkable job getting the matts
out so Rendy did not have to be shaved down. Rendy will be yet another success story
as GPRA treats him and loves him to his potential and will ultimately find him the
perfect forever family. Actually, the perfect forever family will find him.

Malia's 7 puppies will be adopted on October 7th at adoption day.

GPRA has a true working board of directors. Heather, Dee, Jenny, Marla and Rich spend
an inordinate amount of their time "getting their hands dirty" as they get personally
involved with every PYR that enters our rescue. They and their teams do the "heavy
lifting" to make GPRA the success it is.  We owe them an enormous THANK YOU.

GPRA will be participating in the December 2nd annual Childrens Healthcare of Atlanta
Christmas Parade as our "polar bears" will be leading Santa on TV.  More to follow and
we look forward to having your Gentle Giant in the parade.

Jenny needs more fosters!!!

Thank you,
John Heldrich
GPRA, President and Founder
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A FEW OF MALIA's PUPPIES



Volunteers (and their PYRS) Wanted
Atlanta Gladiator's Game
October 21st

This is a fundraising and GPRA awareness
event.  For more information click here.

Upcoming Adoption DaysUpcoming Adoption Days
October 7thOctober 7th
October 28thOctober 28th

Saturday 11 - 1Saturday 11 - 1
Dunwoody PetSmart
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